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OUR MINDS
ARE All FILLED
TO SATURATION

Ref lee tor

Vol. XVIII- No. 13

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

On Friday, May 15 George H.
McMeen of our math department
went before the oral committee
of Teachers College, Columbia
University and received his Doc torate.
His thesis was "A Survey o f
Rationalization
Practices
in
Teaching Arithmetical Algorisms in Schools Associated with
the New Jersey State Teachers
College at Newark ." All of which
means that he made a survey of
eight methods commonly used to
give meaning to the understanding
of arithmetic.
Dr. McMeen has been working
on his degree for about five years,
but has really been pl ugging at it
for about the last two.

Horsey Set

Field Trips Involve
All College Classes Plans For

Or . Ge orge McM.een

Forum Holds
Recognition Meet
On Tuesday May 26th the College Forum will have installation
of officers. T he new board will
be: Eva Auslander. president;
Mary Murphy , vice - president;
Lucille Scurzo, treasurer; and
Norma Mintz, secretary.
At this time also will be given
certificates of merit to outstanding members of the club who will
be: Myrna Wilk, former president
of the Forum; Larry Tomas; and
Pat Boyle, former vice president
and secretary respectfully. The
meeting will be held in the Tudor
Room and refreshments will be
served.
A gift will be presented to Mr.
Raichle, advisor of the forum in
r espect for his great help in the
Model General Assembly this
past year which has been a main
project.
The forum finally a member of
the C.C.U.N. which is affiliated
with the U.N. Chapter members
here at the college have attended
the Model Security Council and
Model General Assembly meetings.

Club Officers:
Please send a list of
the executive board for
1953-1954 to the REFLEC TOR office before June 1st.

May 25, 1953

Bofford, Zimetbaum Direct
Successful Junior Frolics

Congratulations
Doctor McM.een

On Tuesday, May 19, all
classes participated in an AllCollege Field Day. Freshman
classes toured Island Beach under the guidance of Mr. Richardson while sophomores visited
practicum centers nearest their
homes.
Junior classes boarded a sight seeing ship at Weehawken pier to
inspect the installations of t he
New York Authority between New
York and New Jersey. The New
York Port Authority was host to
the juniors enrolled in the state
teachers colleges in Newark,
Jersey City, Paterson, and Montcl air. Mr. McGirr was the faculty
member on this trip.
Senior c lasses toured the fin ancial section of Wall Street in
New York City while all fine arts
classes viewed an art exhibit in
New Canaan, Conn. to view the
art exhibits.
The I. A. sophomores and seniors are going to visit the indus trial sections with Mr. Ditlo and
Mr . Earl.

SO FORGET All YOU KNOW
AND HAVE A
GOOD VACATION

From left to righ t: Joe 0eody, Glorio O rl ondo, Poulo Cohen ond Jo -Ann Core ll.

Senior Week
The week of June 5, i s t he
week to which all senior s ea gerl y
l ook forward. T he exciting events
of the week are: on June 5, the
Senior Prom will be held at t he
Hotel Dougl as; this will be fol lowed on June 7 by the Baccalaureate Ser vice in the college
auditorium. On June 8, the Senior
picnic which is a boat r i de up t he
Hudson, will be held. The Senior
breakfast will be held on June 9
a nd the Senior tea on June 10 .
And on June 11, commence ment
will be hel d in the auditorium.
Chairman for th e various Senior
Week activities are : Senior
Prom, Dorothy Piatek; Senior
Picnic, Peggy Connors; and Senior Breakfast, Anne Telfer.

Glee Club Program
Honors Mrs. Plenty
After months of intense work,
the Women's Glee Club presented
a most pleasurable spring program, on May 21. This year the
Glee Club honored Mrs. Plenty,
who is known in the college as a
wonderful math teacher and head
of the bookstore. Since s he has
planned t o retire this coming fall,
the Glee Club dedicated its songs
and instrumental program to her.
A surprise guest was soloist,
Donald Gage.
Some of the selections rendered by the Glee Club were; "Open
Our Eyes," "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring'', "Waters Ripple and
Flow'', "Vienna, City of Dreams",
"Lift Up Thine Eyes", and "You'll
Never Walk Alone".
In addition to the program of
religious and secular music
Ralph Sozio's songs were sung
by the entire assembly.

Three Speakers Highlight
GE Men's Guild Evening Meet
T he final evening meeting of t he G. E . Men' s Guild was hel d in
the college cafeteria on Wednesday, April 29 at 8:30 p. m. Dr. Gifford
G. Hal e, guild a dviser, int r oduced the guest s peake r s to the g r oup.
Dr. E lizabeth Kelly, director of special ser vices in the Newar k
public school system , descr ibed the set -up of he r depart ment, emphasizing the rapid g r owth of servi ces o ffered to handicapped children
in t he past decade. She s t ated t hat m uch progress has been accomplished with mentally reta:-rled children through the aid of scientific
techniques a nd a more genera l a war en ess of t he problem . Facilities
are also availabl e for t he dea f, bl ind, cerebral palsied , hard-ofhear ing, emotionally malajusted c hildren, tuber cular and malnourishe d cases, and cardiac probl ems in the Newar k public schools .
Using as his theme, "The Teachers College President Looks at
the Elementary P rincipal s hip ," Dr. Wilkins stat ed t hat the "el emen tar y principal is t he key administrator of most basic divisions o f our
public school s ." He went o n to say t hat , s ince t he neighborhood el e mentary school is the first scholastic experience for the child
and one in which th e parents are
vitally interested, the principal
must u nderstand and use the re lation between home, community,
and school. Dr. Wilkins believes
Mr. James E. Downes has been
appointed to the Borough Council that the administrator should be
well educated through college
in Florham Park to fill the unexcourses in general and liberal edpi red term of Julius Berger,
chairman of the council sewer ucation and that he should be
well trained in all phases of
committee, who resigned from
child growth and development.
the post in March . Mr. Downes
"So the Deaf May Speak" was
was top man in the Republican
the topic of Mr. James William primaries held last month.
son, an instructor at the LexingMr. Downes, who resigned as a
member of the Board of Tax ton School for the Deaf in New
York City. Mr. Williamson ilAssessors to accept the council
lustrated how important early
seat, will head the ordinance and
detection is in the training of th e
procedure committee.
He served as state librarian in deaf child. This problem is some1942, was executive assistant to what complicated, however, since
the deaf child is normal in all
the late Arthur Walsh wh en he was
a U. S. senator in 1944, and is other aspects of his de velopment.
He also spoke of his experi the author of numerous high
ences at the Lexington School
school textbooks on history, polifor the Deaf and supplemented
tics, and civics .
his talk with examples of their
training methods.
The l atter part of the program
was conducted by Larry Tomas,
guild president. An Armed
Forces Honor Roll was read
commemorating guild members
Gertrude Hayes, a member of
who are now serving in the armed
the feature staff of the REFLECforces. Joseph Pellicano 1 53,
TOR submitted the winning ediFrank Walters '55, John Hansen
torial entry to the contest spon'55, Ronald Barnard ' 54 and Larsored by the New Jersey Collegiry Tomas ' 54 received framed
ate Press Association. Gert's
citations as recognition for being
editorial on welcoming the fres h outstanding members of th e guild
men appeared in th e September
for 1952- 1953.
22nd issue of the newspaper and
Initiation of the executive board
was one of four entries written
for 1953- 1954 was conducted by
by REFLECTOR staff members.
the current president. Those iniTwenty - eight articles were
tiated include: Michael Zarro' 54,
sent in by seven colleges. Four
entries, one in each category of president; Ron Barnard' 54, vicepresident; Harry Romeo '56,
news, feature, sports, and edi(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

Downes Appointed
To Council

Press Contest
Two Seniors Accept Honors Hayes
Alabama U. Jobs

Rena Passacantando a nd Henry
Goehl, seniors enrolled in the
speech handicapped curriculum
have accepted positions as clinical assistants in speech pathol ogy at the University of Alabama. Both of them have gained
experience in working with
s peech handicapped children
through individual work with such
ce.ses as an outgrowth of the
therapy program of the speech
clinic here and their senior practicum experiences.

Surprise! Surprise! Here
comes the circus! No, not the
Ringling Brothers, but the juniors.
Ami d a gaily decorated auditorium and an entertained audience, a band played , balloons flew
through the air, the doors swung
open, and the parade marched in
- - the circus had come to town!
Yes, there were clowns, maj orettes, monkeys, and bears.
There was a snake charmer, a
wild woman, a midget, and Siamese twins!
On the stage, Yolanda Sansone,
a reporter, tried unsuccessfully
to interview a very flighty circus
celebrity. Children sneaked in
under the curtain and thus heralded t he opening of Junior Frolics
for 1953.
Larry Tomas. the ringmaster.
took his place and the show
opened with trained seals and
monkey acts. Nancy Nicholiasen

Supermon woos loviscious young beouty? Unfortunately, t'wos oll in fun and
the juniors' hots ore off to Mrs . Bortlett
ond Mr. Luscombe for being such onthe-spot good sports.

and Carol Chanaeson were the
most g r aceful trained seals ever
seen while t he furry coats on
those bears seemed quite authentic .
Lorraine Distefano, Catherine
De Stefano, Hilda Barrett, and
Ruth Wright dressed respectively
as Peanut, Popcorn, Crackerjack, and Jelly Apple br ought to
life the items mentioned by Gloria
Salzburg in her vendor's song.
Following the sensational ac robatic act by Bob Travis and Al
Williams, prancers Jo-Ann Carell, Paula Cohen, Gloria Orlando,
and Jae Deady executed the juniors' version of a pony dance.
Eva Aus lander served as the
announcer for the juniors' Hall
of Freaks. Ann Kirschner, Joan
Huencke, Marge Hergenhan, and
Esther Goldman took part in this
act. Although we' re still trying to
figure out how these s eemingly
normal young women could be
s uch excellent fre aks. The r e
must have been some monkey
business about that shadow
screen.
The s how closed with a clown
act, featuring Beverly Levine,
Eileen De Coursey, Fanny He lfin,
Leona Goldblatt, Lois Reis, Betty
Ann Schultz, and Blanche Rampichini.
Millie Boffard and Mryna Zimetbaum were the directors of the
production while Edith Danzig
organized the dancing numbers.
Barbara Caruso and Art Frielinghaus played the piano accompaniments.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to c ongratulate the assembly c ommittee on the programs they have bad planned for this year. All of
the programs were most enjoyable and selected
with car e. This probably accounts for the better
attendance at assembly functions than was prevalent last year. Thos e who don't make it a practic e
to attend assembly programs certainly missed
some good shows.
Sincerely,
A Sophomore

Vacationitis - New?
Malady at N.S.T.C.
Folks, are you tired of those weekday worries?
Are heat, s ummer T V programs, and city sidewalks beginning to get on your nerves ? Do s pring
fever and hot weather blues make your thoughts sail
away from homework, exams, and such nonsense
toward more pleasurable pursuits? If you find yourself thinking at least once every two minutes of
cool ocean breezes and placid mountain lakes, don't
worry. You' re not losing your sense of responsibility; everybody else feels that way too.
There seems to be a common disorder that
comes every year around this time between two
other well- known fevers, spring and hay. For
purposes of clarification we will refer to it as
"Vacationitis", although, for the more technicalminded, it is really a stimulation of the brain cells
that control laziness , lethargy , disinterest in
schoolwork, and other objectionabl e but pleasant
sensations. The main sympton i s daydreaming, the
daydreams vary ing with the individual's plan for the
summer.
For those planning to spend the summer absorbing culture, other ways of life, etc., through
travel, the daydreams range from luxurious ocean
liners on clear, aquamarine waters, to the family
car and plain old hitch hiking. We are sure that
these lucky few travelers will spend a rewarding
and enjoyable summer.
Next come the vast multitude of city slickers,
who will remain here or in the vicinity and earn
next year' s tuition by selling, doing office work,
baby- sitting, playground directing, or taking advantage of many other opportunities the city has
to offer. The daydreams of these victims of
Vacationitis chiefly consist of: ( 1) Pleasant weekends off, spent at resorts not too far from the
city, and (2) More crude, vulgar thoughts associated
with revenue, etc . , etc.
White sands, salt air, and frothy waves beckon
to the usual "seashore fans" who claim there i s
nothing like a vacation at the beach. Come vacation
time , these folks will automatically turn i.n the
direction of Belmar, Asbury Park, Coney Is land,
and other points north and south for a summer of
fun.
And then, there are always the hardy souls who
are haunte d by visions of north woods, lakes and
s treams , Indian folklore, and the beauties of
nature. They will combine an enjoyable vacation
roughing it in the cool mountain air, with valuable
work as counselors, waiters, and waitresses at
camps and hotels.
Last but not least, there are the remaining few
who intend to take additional courses of study, get
some reading done, or s imply catch up on their
sleep. (Remember what that is?? ?)
The only cure for Vacationitis i s - you
guessed it - to follow your instincts and head north,
south, or wherever your day-dreams take you. The
only guarantee of a lasting cure is at least three
months away from the worries of all year.
But don't despair, friends: it i s only a little
while until June 9 ! ! and you will soon begin this
enjoyable treatment! The reason 1 can write about
this disease so objectively is that I am one of the
few people who a re not affected by it. 1 am as
attentive and diligent as usual, and I have none of
the sympt- gee, I wonder if it gets cold in the
Pocanos at night?
Happy landings l See you next fall!

Brother and Sister Reflecting
Maria Dias

Now Hear This
Listen, my children, and you
shall hear,
Of the all- college dance that
was held this year,
On t he 25th of April in 1 53.
And the best thing was that
there was no feel

On Thursday evening, May 7,
1953, Sigma Theta Chi fraternity
held its Annual Reunion Banquet
at the Military Park Hot el, Newark. Approximately thirty-five
alumni, s tudent members and
guests attended.
Raymond Banach, 1 54 , provided
music for entertainment, assisted by Jay Ciser also o f the class
of 154.
Among those present were two
charter members, Frank Gawenas and Norman Gathanay. Norman, the first president of Sigma
Theta Chi was celebrating the
receiving of his Doctorate in
Secondary Education.
Needless to say all who were
present bad a good time.
On May 4, Sigma Theta Chi had
election of officers. The new
officers are:
President. . . • . .Joe Chagnon
Treasurer. . . • • John Hansen
Rec . Sec. . . . .•.• Ray Banach
Cor. Sec .•• • . . . . . Jay Ciser
Pi Eta Sigma sorority held its
parent dinner on May 12th at the
New Romanian Restaurant in
Newark. This event gave the
members of the sorority an opportunity to introduce their moms
and dads to their sister sorors.
At a sorority meeting held on
May 15, elections were held for
the coming year. The newly elected officers are:
Chancellor ••••. Harrie t Conford
V.-Chancellor..•••Ire ne Kohen
Rec. Secretary . .•.• Honey Seifer
Cor. Secretary . • Mildre d Asman
Treasurer . . • . . . Ronnie Waldorf
Sunshine Fund ••Lois Wass erman
Omega Phi sor o rity recently
he ld their elections for next year.
The newly elected officers are:
Chancellor. • • . • . •Rona Ka rp
V .- Chancellor. Mildred Podlipsky
Rec. Secretary • . Harriet Hoffman
Cor. Secretary •• Arlene Goldfarb
Treasurer . . • • Gloria Salzburg
Historian. . . Gloria Schutzman

Run by Mrs. D' An and the
Social Committee,
Attended by people, both
handsome and pretty.
It was held on a Saturday
night, no less l
Which partly contributed to its
success.
The the me was about the magic
of Manhattan.
(And it was so good that there
were chairs against the walls
which no one sat in!)
So make a note before I call,
"the end,"
To attend more occasions
historical, friend.
Soc ial Committee Note: The
committee would like to extend
its appreciation to the following
who generously aided in planning
and carrying out the All-College
Dance: the group of Danish folk
dancers under the leadership of
Gunner Holmes of East Orange ,
the fre s hma n fine arts section,
Mr. Brillante and his staff, Miss
Markholm, and Mr. Ditlow.

This Is Art?
Look at it. Isn't it lovely? I
agree. It's the lovlies t pastoral
scene I've ever seen. What do you
mean? Ballet scene? Pal, you
must be going blind. Any dope with
a taste for real culture could tell
• • .Listen, I hate to draw blood
about it, but . . .Oh, that one?
Yes, that is beautiful. Such form
• . . such delicate color. I agree.
Great art. By the way, what is
it? No, l don't know either. I
thought you did. Well neve r mind.

Alanna Weisman became Mrs.
Max Hitchman on May 3 at the
Milita r y Park Hotel. Max is stationed a t Seattle, Washington at
present.
Madge Sathmary became engaged to Homer Triculus who att ends R utgers Unive r sity a nd is
now practice teaching at New
B runswick High.

Mayb e the janitor splattered
some paint here by mistake. Sure ,
they get money for it. Don' t go
yet. Let me s tudy it. It must
mean something. Wa it a minute
. • .I get it. A girl on an ele phant? Must be a girl. Don't
giggle .
I' m coming. No, we won't be
late to class. You know, this is
inspiring me. Maybe I'm in the
)"rong curriculum.

Will y ou get a load of this. A
splotch. That• s all it is. This
even I could do. This is art?

Published on the linlt and third Monday ol each month, from September
10 May inclusive, by the students at New Jersey Stale Teachers College
at Newark.
Copy deadline is one week previous to the publication dote.
EDITOR-IN.CHIEF -

If the days of the week were brought to life,
the saddest one would be Monday. Poor little Monday, nobody loves him. He is both dreade d and
feared, and there is doubtless a soul in the world
who looks forward to meeting him.
It isn't his fault that he follows a weekend ,
that ever yone is sleepy and no one is prepared,
that either it' s rainy a nd dreary or else it' s so
nice out that everyone wishes it was still Sunday.
This little guy will have t o suffer his fate
throughout eternity, for far into infinity Monday
will always be the beginning of the week and there
will always b e five more days until the blessed
weekend.

Patricia M . Burke, '54
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How would you like t o go swimming in a sort of flannel nightgown? If you had lived i.n Portugal, y ou would have had to, as
Maria Dias, a sophomore c an
tell you. Even t he boys had to
cover the m sel ves u p, wearing
s kirts over their swim - suits I
Maria was born in Lisbon, Portugal and live d the re until eight y ears ago when her
family came to America. She has been able to
compare the life in both countries and these a r e
some of the differences she has found.
1n Portugal there i s much less freedom for the
girls and the parents are stricter. It is believed
that a girl should go out with only one boy at a
time. Also, a girl is not considered too nice if she
is not chaperoned. As to going to the theater to see
a play, you just don't until y o u're twenty- one, this
goes for t he boys too .
Maria found, however, that to buy and maintain
a middle-c lass home such as we have in America,
a person would have to be quite rich in P ortugal.
She fe els that the farms and the farmhouses, barns ,
e tc., in Portugal are neater than ours. Maria had
heard of Am e rica as a beautiful land but her first
impression must have been disappointing. Her fir st
s top was in Pennsylvania around the coal mines.
Since the n Maria has traveled t hrough the New
England states and agrees to the beauty of them.
As far as beauty goes though, Lisbon, her native
city, has been cited as one of the most beautiful
c ities in E urope.
The school system in Portugal is different
f r omours , as a child begins grammar school when
seven years old and finishes whe n eleven. Few are
privileged enough to attend high school and no
scholarships are given.
Maria likes the United States, but hopes to
return to Portugal for a year soon. She remembers
her crossing from Portugal to America during the
war and wa s t hankful to s a y they had had no trouble.
There was a movement of panic when a convoy was
s potted but it was found to be an English one.
Cu rly dark-haired Maria loves bathing and
traveling. She is a member of the Reflector staff
and as a freshman belonged to the rifle club . Besides college, Maria works at Kresge' s 5 and 10
cent store as a floor super visor.

Socialites. May -The
Merry Month?

See this one. It's called "Expression". Well, it is different.
You can't just look and decide
you don't like it, though. This
kind of art has got to be felt
with the soul. C lose your eyes.
Now, don't you feel something?
Besides a draught, I mean. What
do you mean, you can't see the
picture? You• re not supposed to
see the picture. Oh, well, I didn't
like it much e ither.
Here is "Ve ronica". I wonder
if she's been getting he r vitamin
A. Does look a bit peaked. You
like it? We ll, every man to his
own taste, I always say. Personally, I think it' s lousy. No taste
for art? You have some ne rve .
Look, friend, we've been pals for
a long time, but this is the end
•• • the absolute . . •

Honey Seiler, '55

Blue Monday

May 25, 1953

RUUCTOR

Page 2

This is May, month of flowers and formal
p roms, beach parties, and exams. Every college
student dreams of summer jobs and long vacations
• • • .and exams. There' s a haunted look in the
eyes and a shudder in his heart with the end of
ever y college year.
The senior wears a look of sad surprise, a sort
of "can it be over already?'' expression. You' 11 find
her studying every crack in N.S. T.C. walls with
l oving tenderness . She looks upon exams as an
inevitable occurrence , neither too evil nor too good.
The junior is the jolly one . If you ask him the
reason for such vulgar merriment , he'll say,"Next
year I rule the world." Small barriers, such as
exams, mean nothing to this "almost" ·c reature.
Somewhere at the bottom o f the heap of students
lies the sop homore . He i s the kneeling figure,
beaten, bloody, mangled, yet still courageous . His
weak voice rises to a dominant pitch as he pr omises,
"If I did this, I can do anything." The whole year
has been, for him, just one long exam . His spirit is
numb to it.
Oh, elder s isters and brothers, pity t he poor
frosh, who, at the thought of an "abundant" sophomore year, hops and skips gleefully until its beanie
bounces and its brains rattle in their wooden box.
It's so willing to throw off the a mateur yoke, to get
for itself a respectabl e name , soph. At the sound of
the word exam , its knees clatter like cymbals, and
its teeth rattle like maracas. Pity this poor mons ter, for it hasn' t even live d yet, and will not be
socially accepted un til we all meet together again
in the land of post- exam con solation.

REFLECTOR
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Poge Three

GoodbyeMrs.Plenty
by Mrs. Jone Plenty

From the Senior Class President

"I remember. ..
The Normal School in 1920
Over 1200 students called Juniors
and Seniors. 400 to 500 entering in September. 200 or so in
February. A Factory!
24 periods of 40 minutes each
per week.
Traffic regulations in hall as
classes changed . Silence!
Compulsory attendance at Assembly, each class with teacher marched from classroom to
Assembly.
Building closed at 4:30. A warning
bell at 4:20. Woe be to one who
remained .
No entrance exams. All welcome.
Many instr uctors required students to stand quietly until the
instructor was seated. Respect
for Faculty.
All text books furnished by State.
No tuition.
No clubs, no extra curricula activities, no social activitiesquiet in Cafeteria.
No Tudor room, no smoking.
No marriages - no married
teachers wanted.
In fact - NOi
If you remember, then you are as
old as I."

Dear Students
To the s tudents :
President
Courtney C.
Smith o f
S w a r t hmore College
recently said,
"Intellect alone
is no good. A
person must also have the character to use it constructively and
the personality to make it effective."
I wonder how many of you
think of your summer experiences in terms of character
and personality growth? Those of
you who are planning on camp
jobs know that you will gain in
your understanding of children.
Have you also thought that you
will gain in your own personal
development from your associations with others in the camp,
from the experience in cooperative planning and living and from
the experience from living away
from home? A factory job, a job
as a waitress, all can give you
something if you are alert and
receptive. For example, a firsthand understanding of how other
people earn a living may some day
help to understand a parent. Perhaps opportunities for travel or
study are ahead for some. Certainly I hope that, whatever your
plans, there will be plenty of fun
mixed with the responsibilities.
For as long as you are teachers, these summer interludes
will give you opportunities for
new experiences which will help
you to be better persons and better teachers if you will let them.
So you see it is much more than a
friendly goodbye, though it is that
too, when I say to each of you,
have a good summer!
Sincerely,
Harriet E. Whiteman

ll

Dear fellow students:
Perhaps you have noticed of late that a change has come over
the members of the senior class. We seem to go from fits of elation
to fits of extreme depression (with the emphasis on depression).
On Monday you may find us hovering over piles of books and reams
of paper. On Tuesday we exhibit
an "I don't care" attitude . Our
discussions are limited to marriage, job placement, marriage,
the Senior Prom, marriage,
cookbooks and marriage. I beg
you not to be alarmed. What you
Dear Fellow Students,
see is all tied up with growth and
What a difficult task, to write development. We are going
a farewell letter to you , my through a transitory stage comfellow students, who have made
monly known as SNAFU.* We have
the last four years such wonderwatched teachers perform for
ful happy ones here at college.
many years and now at long last,
The only thing to do is to try to
we are getting into the act. Our
express my thanks to you.
big moment has come and with it
Sincere thanks to the Social has come a bit of stagefright.
Committee under the leaderWe feel, however, that we must
ship and guidance of Frances
shake off our doubt and confusion
Cuoco and Mrs. D'Angola; to the
long enough to thank all those who
Athletic Association under the
have helped to make this last
leadership and guidance of Joe
year a successful one. To start
Mayron and Mr. D' Angola; to the
at the beginning, there was John
House Committee under the leadMuniz who organized the Senior
ership and guidance of Gertrude
Court during Freshman Hazing,
Hayes and Dr. Whiteman; to the
Eileen Buzzi, Anne Telfer and
All-College Meetings Committee
Mary Sisk who directed the Senunder the leadership and guiior Show, and let us not forget
dance of Jean Tuznik and Mrs.
Bartlett. All student- life centers
around the committees of the
Student Organization and your
tireless efforts were not in vain
as we reflect on the many suc cessful student activities of the
past year.
Thank you, Joe, for being such
an understanding vice-president.
Your support, and encouragement will long be remembered.
Thank you, Harold, Eileen, Gil,
John, Millie , Carmella, Nancy
and Madge for your much-needed
help in working out so many
executive problems. Those lively discussions at the exec. meetings certainly added a great deal
the cast and all these who worked
to the interest of everyone conbehind the scenes. For the succerned.
Thank you, Nancy, for your cess of the Senior Prom, we owe
thanks to Dotty Piatek and Chuck
excellent leadership in the WSSF
Crane. They made arrangements
Drive. You and your committee
for the hall, band and invitations,
did a wonderful job.
Thank you, Pat Burke, and the
not to mention all the other little
details involved. The members of
whole Reflector Staff, for much
t he Senior Breakfast Committee
patience and cooperation.
and the Senior Picnic Committee
Thank you, Carol Anthes and
~ill Thomas for your work with are also to be thanked and commended for a job well done.
STIRC.
We extend a special vote of
Thank you, Jeanne Walsh and
Lynn Coyle Dodson, for your thanks to Dr. Wilkins who gave
his all to aid us in our attempt
untiring efforts ( especially on
to arrange to hold our Comweekends) to make NSA a sucmencement exercises in a larger
cess at N.S. T.C.
building. Let us not forget those
And now the most important
unsung heroes, Mr. Lepp, Mr. and
thank you - to YOU - each and
Mrs. D' Angola, who year after
everyone of you
- my fellow
year play a large part in planning
students. I'll never forget your
Commencement.
smiles, your frowns, your inFor the most part, our class
terest, your encouragement, your
advisors, Mrs. French and Mr.
intriguing discussions .
Dickey have remained in the
In yourbehaU,Iexpress thanks
background, choosing to a llow us
to Dr. Wilkins, Dr. Whiteman, and
to manage our own affairs. But
the faculty. To Dr. Wilkins for
they were always there when we
inviting and respecting our sugneeded help and advice. To them
gestions, especially through the
we say, "Thank you for treating us
Administrative Cabinet and all
as adults and we hope we haven't
the faculty for their encourage ment. To Dr. Whiteman, who
let you down ."
I could go on, ad infinitum,
was never too busy to help the
naming people who have given unStudent Council in every way. And
selfishly of their time and talents
my personal thanks to you, Dr.
but Pat Burke stands over me with
Whiteman, for your encouragea stern look on her face and a red
ment, your friendliness, and your
pencil in her hand. I therefore bow
many wonderful suggestions.
to her wishes and c lose with a s inThank you all, for four very
cere thank you to one and all.
wonderful, unforgettable years.
Very truly yours,
Sincerely,
Harold A. Moore
Mary Weber
Pres. Class of 1953
Pres. of Student Council

Mary Weber's
Letter

Dr. Wilkins
Expresses
To the students of Newark State:
As we come to the close of this
academic year and you depart for
your various separate activities
during the summer, I send with
you my best wishes for success
in your enterprises.
For many of you under-class men, this summer is an opportunity to earn money for next
year's tuition and living expenses. For you I hope every financial success.
For some it means a summer
of working with children in playgrounds in the cities and in camps
in the forests and hills. For you
I know it is growth in understand ing children and an increase in
your skill of directing their activities.
To the seniors leaving the college for their respective teaching assignments in September,
I send my earnest wishes for
courage and determination to
carry through your job to your
own high standard of satisfaction. This accomplished, you will
have gained high self-respect
and confidence and have reflected glory on your college.
Sincerely yours,
Eugene G. Wilkins
President

Dr. O'Brien Says
Dear Students:
As this year
draws to a
close, I suppose I should,
in keeping with
the office of
De an of Ins t r u c t ion,
make some very profound observations regarding the principles and practices of education
in this year 1953.
However, I must confess that,
in speaking to you students, my
observations will not be in the
least profound or philosophical.
I shall merely note that this has
been a hectic year in terms of
many, varied college activities,
including curriculum revision,
evaluation by American Associa tion of Colleges for Teacher
Education, and plans for relocating the college. However, in this
busiest of years for us, we have
been fortunate in the continued
fine rapport among students, faculty, and staff. As long as these
fine relationships remain, we can
be sure that we have a solid
foundation for our efforts in living and working professionally
together.
A happy and stimulating sum mer to you !
Dr. Alton 0' Brien

Miss Rice To
Retire In June
A teacher who has helped our
college to grow is Miss Rice.
She has been at Newark State
over thirty years and helped many
students attending this school and
inspired their work.
A graduate of Cortland Normal
School in New York, Miss Rice
also graduated from Pratt Institute in Brooklyn where she majored in home economics. After
this education she became a dietician for the New York Hospital
in New York.
Miss Rice received her Bachelor and Master degrees from
New York University.
She started teaching home economics at Newark State which
was required at that time. It
later became an elective and now
is not included in the program.
The metal shop served as a kitchen and dining room where the
home economics class planned
and served meals to the faculty.
During this time Miss Rice also
taught penmanship to the freshman classes.
For the last few years she has
been in the English department of
our college.
On Friday, May 8, all retiring
teachers were honored at a meeting of the faculties of all the New
Jersey State Teachers' Colleges.
Miss Rice has been abroad
three different times. On these
trips she was very impressed
by the city of Munich in Germany
and the Rhine. She has also visited Hammerfest, the most northerly city in the world.
In the United States she has
traveled South and West and North
through Canada. Her n ext trip will
be to Niagara Falls.
The hobbies most enjoyed by
Miss Rice are reading and traveling.

Stok.es Forest
Weeliend
The annual weekend conference
of the New Jersey and Delaware
Federation of College Women and
the New Jersey Section for Women's Athletics was held at
Stokes Forest during the weekend
of May 15. Girls from colleges
throughout New Jersey attended.
The 12 girls representing
NSTC were : Rita Hekker, Jean
Oakes, Madge Hergenhan, Lois
Johannsen, Reesa Serwatka,
Joyce Whitaker, Peggy McCarthy, Eleanor Wundling, Barbara Caruso, Carol Anthes,
Marilyn Martucci, Jean Davidson.
After arriving on Friday, the
girls planned group games, including volley ball and basketball. On Saturday there was a
hike to Sunrise Mountain and that
afternoon the N.J. and D.F. of
C. W. meeting was held. Evely n
Terhune from Fairleigh Dickinson College spoke on the trip to
California for the national meeting. Mrs. Milliar, from Paterson
S. T.C., s howed movies on the
1952 Olympics.
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Life and Death in the REFLECTOR Office
Have you ever wonder e d what
goes on behind t h e c l osed door
on the upper right hand side of
room 29? The one mar ked RE FLECTOR in black letters? Did
you ever wonder about the final
steps before a newspap er is sent
to press? This disserta tion shall
endeavor t o enlighten you.
The fir st step of the final
measures occurs t he day before
the assignments are due when
the editor- in-chief politely informs the infer ior editors that
the articles haven't come in and
she reminds them to give t he
reporters a push.
They very rarely heed her
advice, but, being polite individuals, they listen and agreeably
nod their little heads. Then all
they do about it is pray that the
articles will come in at the last
minute which they usually do.
Then the problem arises of
finding typists to transform the
precious articles onto copy pa per. The typi s t s are a diligent lot
and the clatter of typewriters
can be heard for two days in room
29 through the soundproofed
walls.
After this little task is completed, the editors start counting words. Heaven forbid anyone
should talk during this period,
Numbers would be shouted out
at him to indicate that, if he
doesn't keep quiet, someone will
lose her count. If anyone has
trouble with his counting, he
should join the counting staff of
the newspaper, where in a short
time he will become an expert
counter.
Then the headaches and the
fun begins. Once the articles are
counted, t hey must be placed on
the dummy sheet , properly spaced so that there will be no overlapping and no holes . What can
one do if there are a certain
number of inches on a page and
there are fewer inches of copy?
Can the editors write little articles to fill up the spaces?
Sure they can, but they don' t.
More likely, they'll fight with
each other and tear each other's
hair out to steal articles from
another page . Or else they' ll
rack their brains to think of
some choice bit of gossip that
would fill the bill.
There being none, the next
best thing is to make up some.
Anyone who enters t he inner
sanctums of the REFLECTOR
office at this at t his point would
be shocked. The imaginations of
some people! Never fear though,
dear reader, your name is never
mentioned in these stirring ses sions. It's usually the editor- inchief whose name is thrown
around in conjunction with the
wild plans of the inferior editors . One would think, for the
sake of the newspaper, she'd let
some choice items go through,
but unfortunately, she's the last
one to read the dummy sheets
before they are sent to the printer and she's always afraid she'll
be expelled.
Miraculously enough, numbers
can always be juggled around so
that 7 and 14 will finally equal 20.
Headlines are thought up, pic tures labeled, and finally from
two to six weary little beings
tumble out of the REFLECTOR
office, tired but relieved.

Press Co ntest
(Continued from Page 1)
torials, were recognized by the
as sociation.
Merit certificates have been
sent to the four winners and to
their college newspapers . Gert
will receive her certificate at the
Recognition Day assembly on
Thursday.
The editorial board of the college newspaper here had entered
a news article written by Honey
Seifer, a sports article by Rona
Waldorf, and a poem by Arlene
Goldfarb, as well as Gert's editorial.
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Newman Club Officers

Newmanites Hold
Breakfast

Did You Know
The Student Council this year
has participated in the conventions of several student groups,
besides furthering work of past
Student Organization groups.
Formed also this year were the
WSSF and NSA committees.
Student Organization this year
joined the National Student Association and sent representatives to various meetings sponsored by the New Jersey Region
of NSA and hel d at colleges
throughout the state. Members of
this committee are Jean Walsh,
Lynn Dodson, Maureen Black,
and Madge Geddis.
In previous years, donations
were sent to the World Student
Service Fund; however, this year
a committee was organized to
form a drive. This drive held in
March netted four hundred seventy- five dollars. Nancy Meyer,
chairman was assisted by Elaine
Rothauser, Doris de Feria, and
representatives from all class
levels.
Three members were appointed to represent the Student
Government at the State Teachers College Inter - Relations
Committee while many other students were sent to t he Eastern
St ates Association convention.
Carol Anthes, Bill Thomas, and
Mary Weber worked on the STC
Inter- relations Committee.
At the beginning of the year,
Student Organization conducted
a Leadership Meeting for club
officers at which Mrs. A.G. Link
spoke on t he qualities of a good
leader, parliamentary procedure
in conducting a meeting, and
membership drives .
Anne B r ennan, F l orence Kafaf,
Harol d Moore , Joe Chagnon, a nd
Mary Weber a ll add ressed t he
fres hmen as a pa r t of t he orientation program.
Mary Weber and Joe Chagnon
as president and vice - president
also sat on administrative cabinet
meetings where they had a voice
on matters pertaining to student
affairs.
A committee is now being
selected to work on plans for the
new college, as one more step in
Student Government organization.
Also under the scope of the
Student Government are the four
permanent committees, four
groups familiar to all college
students since t heir work this
year has reflected in the many
new advantages now offered to
students.

Deck Tennis
Tournaments
Have Begun
The deck tennis tournament is
under full swing this year. It is
under the guidance of Mr. D' An
and the A. A.
Women members of the college may enter the tournament
as teams, while the male members enter as singles.
The tournament is conducted in
a round robin fashion, the winning team continuing and the los ing team dropping out.
The game of deck tennis is
similar to regular tennis in scoring. The score is 15, 30 , 45,
game, with six sets, and an advantage of two sets wins the game.
The team that is first will win a
gold medal, second place will win
a silver medal, and third place
will win a bronze medal.
Last year's winner s were:
third place, Rita Hekker and
Rees a Serwatka; second place,
Janet Cree a n d Ethyl Linehan;
and first place , Barbara Kollarak and Bobbie Muzik.

From left to right, 1st row: Gerry Corney, corresponding secretory; Terry Donohue, recording secretory; ond Elaine Rothouser, vice-president, all for '53-'54
term. 2nd row; Vito Tiboni, current vice-president, ond next year's treasurer;
Rev. Thomas Smith, club chaplain; Yolando Sansone, '53-'54 president, and Eileen De Course y, current recording se cretory.

Shop Talk
by Toni Saporito '54
The community house of the
Franklin Reformed Church was
the setting for the annual banquet of Omicron Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, held on May 6. Honored at the banquet were the
initiates, Mr. Ditlow, Charles
Boyce, Vincent Russo, Joseph
Lynch, Joseph Mayron, Henry
Hummel, Alfred Spilator, George
Olsen, and Anthony Saporito. John
Muniz, president of the guild,
served as emcee of the evening's
program.
Dr. Frankson spoke briefly
before introducing as guest
speaker , Mr. Cleone Althaus ,
director of the Personnel Division of the Mergenthaler Linotype Corp. in Brooklyn. Mr. Althaus explained the duties of his
position and stressed the tre mendous need for well trained
executive personnel in industry.
The program was concluded
with the introduction of the officers for 1953- 1 54. Frank Korfman, president will be assisted
by Joe Mayron, vice-president;
George Olsen, secretary; and
Charles Boyce, treasurer.

*** ***

The guild would like to acknowledge the concentrated efforts of Don Chamberlin, Frank
Korfman, and Joe Mayron for
the fine model they composed of
the new industrial arts laboratories slated to be built at Montclair State Teachers College. Six
general areas are accounted for
in the layout, specifically Graphic Arts, Planning and Drawing, Woodworking, Arts and
Crafts, Power and Transportation, and Metal Work. Present
plans call for all areas to be
located on one floor , with priority
on consideration for lighting,
equipment, acoustics, and personnel.
Dr . Frankson and his associates are cooperating with Dr .
E. de Alton Partridge, president
of Montclair STC, to produce
this modern institution where a
better program organization will
insure more beneficial training
to industrial arts teachers .

Rifle Club Bows
Before N.C.E.
On Friday, May 10, Newark
State' s Rifle Club shot against
the Rifle Club of Newark College
of Engineering at the Sussex
Avenue Armory . Though our
team's score was 941 they lost
to N.C.E.'s 975.
The top score on our team was
192 which both Eleanor Wundling
and Bob MacKinnon shot. Wedenmuller, for N.C.E. shot 198.
Newark College of Engineering
Mon Courtois
95 95
193
Wedenmuller
98 100
198
Hoffman
99 98
197
Wilson
96 95
191
Cunningham
91! 91!
196
Newark State Teachers
Beveridge
96 95
Wundling
96 96
Hartman
90 98
Demarest
88 90
Mac Kinnon
97 95

191
192
188
178
192

Free Booklet
"What Every Beginning Teacher Should Know" is the subject
of a 24- page booklet which has
been published by the Creative
Educational Society of Mankato,
Minnesota, and is being present ed free of charge to all pros pective teachers desiring copies.
lvah Green, formerly supervisor of rural education in Iowa
and presently an associate professor in education at Doane College, authored this pamphlet
which describes and prescribes
for many of the hurdles which a
beginning teacher may face.
The booklet may be obtained

Yolanda Sansone '54 was se lected as president of the Newman Club for next year at the
meeting held Tuesday night , May
12. Assisting her as vice-president will be Elaine Rothauser ' 56,
while Gerry Carney ' 54 and Terry
Donahue ' 56 will act as recording
and corresponding secretaries,
respectively. Vito Tiboni was
elected as treasurer. Miss Anna
Balling will continue as faculty
adviser and Rev . Thomas Smith,
as club chaplain.
The meeting was preceded by
a holy hour at St. M ichael's
Church where club members
formed a living rosary . As eac h
girl recited her Hail Mary, s he
lit a candle . At the conclusion,
there were 55 candles lit, which
forme d a background for the
crowning of the statue of the
Virgin. This ceremony is a mark
of respect and homage .
Following the election of officers, refreshments were served
in the cafeteria.
The fourth annual Newman Club
Communion Breakfast was held
on April 26, 1953, at the Military
Park Hotel. The Mass was held
first at St. Patrick' s Cathedral.
Speaker for the occasion was
Msgr. John L. McNulty, who is
president of Seton Hall University.
The breakfast was attended by
more than one hundred people,
including present and alumni
members of the club, as well as
members of the faculty and administration of our college.
Msgr. McNulty , who has had
long experience in social work,
emphasized the intrinsic worth of
the individual and the need for the
Holy Eucharist as the source of
all strength .

Our ttF acult y Quo te:;i"
Mr. Bruce-You've all received
good grades. Hmmm, that indicates good teaching on m y
part. College is an institution
where no one has time to read
a book.
Dr. Gens - You have nothing to
fear but the exam itself.
Dr. Hale-Difference of opinion
i s what makes horse-racing.
Anonymous - On a discussion of
Hagel' s philosophy, a s tudent
explained it this way. You have
one thing, and it begats another
thing and a third thing r esults.
The teacher's comment was,
"Hmm, sounds like marriage."
Mr. Luscombe - You girls are interested in only one kind of
dates, and they're not numerical.
upon request from the C reative
Educational Society, Mankato,
Minnesota. School and home address s hould be included when
writing for this free booklet.

Corn Is Green Cast

GE Men's Guild
(Continued from Page 1)
treasurer; Gerald Ferrara '56 ,
president pro tern; Arthur Frienlinghaus 1 54, recording secre tary, and John Citarelli, corres ponding secretary.
Joseph Pellicano 1 53 served as
c hairman of the refreshment
committee. The new officers
comprised the clean-up committee for the final part of the program.

Now that the cost hos recovered sufficiently from the long rehearsals, -they ore
shown posing for our photographe r. The "Corn Is Green," presented in the college
auditorium on Apri l 24, was declared on excellent production by those who attended.

